
NADELLA cornbined needle bearings type RAX and derivatives are designed to support sl- 
multaneously both a radial and an axial load. 

They cornprise a needle thnist bearlng (or roller thrust bearing) and needle cage retained in 
a comrnon outer ring. 

The technical characterlstics of the thrust bearing and the needte cage are set out In the ap- 
propriate sections. 

These bearings form one integral unit permitting easy storage, handling and fitting. Their 
high radial and axial load capacities and srnall space requirernent enable cost effective solu- 
tions to be achieved. 

Calculatians for combined bearings are carried out taking the axiaI component and ihe ra- 
dial component separately without transforming the axial load into an equivalent radial load. 

The operation ot the thrust bearing and ihe needle Gage independent of one another pre- 
cludes any interaction harrnful to precise axial and radial rotation. Axial expansion of the 
shaft, for example, wlll have no effect on the accuracy of the radial cornponent. 

The bearings can be used without inner rings or thrust plates, if the shafl journals serving as 
raceways are of sufficient hardness arid possess a suitable suriace finish. Hardness of 56- 
64 HRC will ensure that the full capacity of these bearings is attained. Lower hardness fi- 
gures will entail a reduction in the static and dynamic capacities (both axial and radial) as 
shown in the tables of dimensions (see Technical Section). 
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Standard combined bearings type RAX 400, RAX 500 and derivative8 

b Radial mmponent 

Diameter under the needles Ci: tolerance F6 {ISO Standard 1206). 

Wdth 1: -0.1 1-0.2 rnrn 

Outer diameter D1 I Normal tolerance class accordlng to ISO Standard 
Out-of-roundness 1206 (French Skndard F 22 370). See table 
Inner rings IM ... P page 181. 

Axial component 

Thickness h: +0.05/4.06 mm 

Axial run-out: 0.010 mm 

Machine-tool quality combfned bearings type3 RAXN 400, RAXN 500 and derivathies 

Tolemnce 

Thlckness 
Axlal run-oul 

Diameter under the needles Ci: tolerance F5 (ISO Standard 1206). 

Outer diameter D1 : Normal tolerance class according to ISO Standard 1206 (French Stand- 
ard E 22 370) - see table page 181. 

Out-af-roundness: Preclsion clacs 5 accordlng to 1SO Recommendation 492 (DIN 620) - 
see table page 181. 

Thick lhrust platai 

mm 

E f 0.050 
0.005 

n r n  Ihnist plates 

Inner rings IM 19 000 and IM 20 600: 

Bore A Q 60 
mrn 

E *  0.030') 
0.020 ' 1  

inner dlameter 01: 014.01 0 rnrn 
outer diameter CI: 0/4.005 mm 
width L1 : 0/-0.130 rnrn up to Di = 40 mm 

0/-0.160 rnrn for Di > 40 rnrn 

Bon A > 60 
mrn 

E *  0 .050~)  
0.025 

out-of-roundness: 0.005 mm. 

b Axial compnent 

Thickness h: 0t-0.012 mm 
Axial run-out: 0.005 rnm 

b Thnist plates 

Thickness E: seleeted to obtain tolerance h8  On total thicknsss E + h. 
Axial run-out: 0.005 mm. 

. .  - 
wrru,rn-' 
&mbined h r i n g s  lypes RAX 700, RAXF 700 

The fit of a combined bearing with thin outer ring In the housing determines, to a large extenl 
ihe dimension under the needles and wnsequently the radial play during operaiion. 

The recommended shaft and housing tolerantes give a radial play whose llrnits are suMble 
far most normal appllcations. To obtain a closer clearance, it is possible to match tfie shaft 
diameters wlth the diameters under the needles of the bearlngs, after the latter have been fit- 
ted into thelr houalngs, 

The posslble dlfferences in the süiiness of houslngs and the variations of clamplng force re- 
sulting frorn the tolerance build up do not permlt NADELtA to establish a ranga of dlmen- 
sions under the needles for every application. 





Similarly, the shaft shoulder, on which the needles af the thrust bearing ratate or an which 
the thrust plate is supported, rnust be flat and square to the axis. 

The devlatlon from true paralletism between ihe two supporting faces rnust be no more than: 

SHAFT 

1 minute for a cornbined bearing with thrust plate (or approx. 0.3 in 1 000). 

The Gyilndrlcal tolarance deflned as the diffeference In radli of two wawlal cyiinders (ISO Standard 1101) shouldnormaJly 
ba less than e quaAr of Ihe manulaaurlng ioieranoe. However, for high precislon or high speed applIcatIons, ii I8 advls- 
abte to resirict thls tolerante tn the one-eighth 01 ihe rnanufaduring toisrance. 

1) if a houslng oi non-ienous m a l  waches iemperalures conslderabb hlghar (or Iowet) than 20°C, account should ba 
taken of the dlfference In expanslon (or mtractron) of the outer race of the barlng and sultabis adluatrnants to the Rb 
shoutd be made. 

'h r n c e s - ~ A r S  
The bearing shoulder must be a flat face at right anales to the housing axis, otherwise axial 
precision will be aiiected and the smooth running characteristics of the thrust bearing will be 
dimlnished. 

Comblned Dimension Ci 
b~arings fnr bearings 

witholrt inner rlng 

Rotation Ogcillation 

RAX, RAXF 700 h5 (h6) 15 U6) 
RAX, R M Z ,  RAXZ h5 15 
Serles 400 to 500 
RAXN, RAXNPZ, k5 k5 
AAXNZ, Series 
400 to 500 

HOUSINQ 

Dlmenslon D1 

1 minute 30 seconds for a combined bearlng without thrust plate (or approx. 0.45 in 
1 000). 

Steet 
or 

cast-lron 

H6 (H7) 
K6 

K6 

In the case of an assembly where neither thrust plate nor inner ring is used, the shaft journal 
on which the needle rotate rnust have sufficient hardness, i. e. 58-64 HRC to ensure maxi- 
mum load capacities are attained. 

Non-terrws 
metal 1 )  or thln 

castlngs In steal 

M6 (M7) 
M6 

M6 

Dimension 
lar bearings 

with lnnar rlng 

If the shail shoulder is used directly as a raceway for the needles of the thnrst bearing or, if it 
Supports a thin thriist plate (thickness 0.8 or 1.5 mrn), it must be rigid and continuous 
throughout the area of circutation of the needles bounded by dimenslons d l  and d2. A thlck 
thrust plate can be supported on a smailer shaft shoulder or on one that is discontinuous (as 
in the case of spllnes), provided the deflection of the plate does not aiiect the srnooth run- 
ning or required accuracy of the thrust bearing. 

Rotatlon 

kS (k6) 
k5 

k5 

The bearing rnust be correctly aligned with the housing. It is wise to use a small press fitted 
with a mandrel having a supporting face square to the axis and covering the whole area 
bounded by dimensions d l  and 62. This method prevents the thrust cornponent from under- 
going shock load whlch mighf damage the bearing. When RAX or RAXF 700 bearings are 
placed In position during installation care must be taken to ensure that the force exerted by 
the press does not exceed the axial lirnit load shown in the table of dimensions. 

Osclllatlon 

m5 (m6) 
m5 

m5 

The fitting of inner rings On shafIs manufactured to the recommended tolerantes is,usually 
suflicient to render the use of retaining rlngs unnecessary. However, if it is necessary to em- 
ploy a ring to support an adjacent pinion, this ring must have an outer diameter sllghtly 
smaller than dimension Ci to enabte it to pass srnoothly into the bearing when the shait Is in- 
troduced. 

lWlCAt .Ai?WGeMeMS -Cr WMBWED B ~ ~ :  
RAX and RAXF 700: See Page 134. 

RAX 400 (or 500) and RAXPZ 400 (or RAXZ 500): see page 135. 

I RAXN 400 (or 500) and RAXNPZ 400 (or RAXNZ 500): the typical appllcations for these 
machine-tool quality combined bearings used without inner ring and with or without thick 
thrust plate are identical to thoce for the corresponding standard cornbined bearings (see 

- page 135). 

The speclal inner rings (series 19 000 or SO 600) designed for machine-tool quallty com- 
j bined bearings are of sufficient widä to perrnit centring of the thrust plate and thus ellmlnate ' the need for a shaft shoulder (see diagram opposite). 





METHODS OF INSTALLATION FOR COMBINED BEARINGS RAX 400 (or 500) RAXPZ 400 (or RAXZ 500) 
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